Chicago Philatelic Society
125th Anniversary Exhibition

Palmares

Westin Chicago Northwest, Itasca, Illinois
November 18-20, 2011
Grand Award – President’s Award
21-30. Mails Carried by Water Within the USA (1813-1875) (Hugh V. Feldman)

Reserve Grand – Felix Ganz Award
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)

Single Frame Grand
130. Kotoh 19th Century Dual Postal System (Sandeep Jaiswal)

Single Frame Reserve Grand Awards
31. Perforating the Sheet stamps of the US 3rd Bureau Issues (John Hotchner)
82. The $1.00 Rush lamp and Candle Holder Issue (Don David Price)
208. The Dublin Bishop Mark: 1670-1795 (Patricia Stilwell Walker)

Literature Grand Award
H-41. Detained, Interned, Incarcerated, U.S. Enemy Non-Combatant Mail in World War II (Louis Fiset)
Gold Awards

3-10. Production Varieties of U.S. Bicolor Stamps (1869-1918), (Don David Price)
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)
21-30. Mails Carried by Water Within the USA (1813-1875) (Hugh V. Feldman)
31. Perforating the Sheet stamps of the US 3rd Bureau Issues (John Hotchner)
32. Diverse Voorstellingen 1923 Netherlands (Kent Wilson)
41. Registered Mail of the American Expeditionary Forces 1917-1923 (Alfred F. Kugel)
45. 1871 Commune of Paris Prisoners Mail, (Louis Fiset)
46. A revolution? So what do we do now? The 1912 Chinese Overprints (H James Maxwell)
49. Dates – the Genus Phoenix (Philip J. Stager)
50. The 1953 Commemorative Postage Due Stamps of Hungary (Lyman R. Caswell)
51-60. German World War I Military & Occupation Mail (Alfred F. Kugel)
61-70. Rates During the Post War Chinese National Currency Era (H James Maxwell)
82. The $1.00 Rush lamp and Candle Holder Issue (Don David Price)
91-100. The censorship of World War II Danish Mail (Charles LaBlonde)
121-128. The Australian Occupation of Japan 1946-1952 (Janet Klug)
130. Kotoh 19th Century Dual Postal System (Sandeep Jaiswal)
131-135. The Late Civil War Forerunners and Provisional Issues of East China: Philatelic Footprints on the Road to the Liberation of Shanghai (Hugh Lawrence)
140. The 1918 Vaasa War Time Provisionals of Finland (Robert W. Hisey)
158. The Postal History of Newbury and Newburyport Mass 1755-1851 (Mark Schwartz)
161-170. The 1910 Hahn reprints of Chile: The Plan Players, Process and Product (Carlos Vergara)
171-176. Quarantine and Disinfection of Mail 1777-2007 (William Sandrik)
178. The 1932 Check Tax (Robert Hohertz)
180. 1930 Canada Weights and Measures Revenue Issue (John McEntyre)
181-190. Boston Postal History 1703-1851 (Mark Schwartz)
191-198. America’s Library; the Library of Congress (Larry T. Nix)
199. A Specialized Study of the 1870-1890 US Stamp Images (Dr Robert L Markovits)
201-207. The China Martyrs stamps 1932-1949 (William P Winter)

(continued)
Gold Awards (continued)

208. The Dublin Bishop Mark: 1670-1795 (Patricia Stilwell Walker)
211-220. Holyland Forerunners (Robert B. Pildes MD)
224. The 1937 United States Christmas Seal (Milt Wirth)
227. Telegraphy in the Confederate States of America (George Kramer)
230. The 1909 Lincoln Commemorative Issues: Early Uses and First Day Covers (Eliot A Landau)
231-240. Lincoln Slavery and the Civil War (Eliot Landau)
241-249. Confederate States of America: the 10 cent Steel Plate issues 1863-1865 (Randy L. Neil)
271-278. The Magical World of Harry Potter (Van Siegling)
280. The International Aerogrammes of china (1948-1949) (David Yu Lu)
289. Nauru and World War II, (Robert C. Stein)

Vermeil Awards

42. Ben and George Ride Again (Dickson H. Preston)
43. Use of the 6c Transport Air Mail Stamp (Mallard H Mack)
44. SCADTA's Von Krohn Air Crash (Alfredo Frohlich)
48. 1955 U.S. Certified Mail Stamps (Phil Rhoades)
81. US Advertising Covers for Book Publishers and Sellers (Ruth Caswell)
83. Switzerland’s 1879-1892 Postal Reply Cards in the International Mails (Harlan F. Stone)
84. Early Postal History of the Wisconsin River Pinery (Neal West)
85. Two bits Four Buts Six Bits a dollar – the One Dollar Rate (Bill Schultz)
86. PERU: 1897 Lima Post Office Issue (John Wyans)
88. I'll Be Seein' Ya – Five Years as a POW in Stalag VIII-B (Janet Klug)
101-110. US International Mail in World War II (Louis Fiset)
139. Rang-Doodle Dinner, Chicago Philatelic Society, 1942 (Elizabeth Hisey)
141-150. Great Americans The 1980 through 1983 (Bill McMurray)
151-157. The Army post Office Stamps for use by the British Forces in Egypt 1936-1941 (Richard S. Wilson)

(continued)
Vermeil Awards (continued)

160. The National Letter Return Association of Chicago (Leonard Piczkiewicz)

210. Valuables sent to San Francisco Carried by Wells Fargo and Company (Larry Lyons)

221. Rixheim in the 19th Century (Stanley J Luft)

225. Huguenot Walloon issues Foreign Destinations (Keith Maatman)

229. FAM Route and Rate Usages of the U.S. 30-cent Winged Globe Air Mail Stamp of 1939 (Stephen L. Suffet)

250. Quest by Airship: The Wellman Expedition (Cheryl Ganz)

288. The French-Mexican Connection (Ralph DeBoard)

290. The 3 Cents national Parks Issue of 1934-1935 (Duane Larson)

Silver Awards

47. A Soldiers’ Diary – The World War I North Russia Expedition (Ralph H. Nafziger)

77-80. Civil Censorship on US First Day Covers during the World War II Era (Ralph H. Nafziger)

90. 78c Alice Paul Great American (Bill McMurray)

129. The Rest of the Bechuanaland post Office (Peter Thy)

136. The l-10 postal Censor Labels of Barbados 1943-1945 (Dr. Edwin J. Andrews)

137. Austro-American Line 1900-1918 (William A Sandrik)

159. Old Four Legs The Living Fossil (Roland Essig)

177. Library Uses of Melvil Dewey's postal Card (Larry T. Nix)

200. German Military Censorship with Chemical Testing in Europe during World War II 1942-1945 (Gianluigi Soldati)

209. Twisted Caps – Twisted Mail (Gary Hendren)

223. Battleships of the Austro-Hungarian Empire (David A Kent)

251-260. Have You read a map lately? (Martin Oakes)

261-270. The Struggle for Women’s Rights (Dottie Kugel)
Silver-Bronze Awards

33. Military Postal History from 10 Years of the MPHS “Stars and Strife" Column (Thomas Richards)

119. RFD Carrier Christmas Cards (Edward Fitch)

120. Professor A Victor Segno and the French Colonial Group Type (Selling Good Vibrations for Fun and Profit) (Edward Grabowski)

222. Pfc. Johnnie R. Jayroe American Prisoner of War in Korea (Carl G Marks)


Bronze Award

228. World Stamp Club Exhibition PRAGA 2008 (Emanuel Lakes)

Certificate of Participation

179. Famous Gay Lesbian and Bisexual People in History and on Stamps (Douglas Sandler)

Special Awards

CPS Awards for Multiframe Exhibits

First Time Exhibitor Award
261-270. The Struggle for Women’s Rights (Dottie Kugel)

Best Exhibit by a CPS Member
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)

2011 Convening Societies:

AAPE Creativity Award
178. The 1932 Check Tax (Robert Hohertz)

Gold Awards of Honor
88. I'll Be Seein' Ya – Five Years as a POW in Stalag VIII-B (Janet Klug)

210. Valuables sent to San Francisco Carried by Wells Fargo and Company (Larry Lyons)

Novice Award
261-270. The Struggle for Women’s Rights (Dottie Kugel)
Title Page
121-128. The Australian Occupation of Japan 1946-1952 (Janet Klug)

China Stamp Society
Chinese Stamp Society Best Exhibit of China Award:
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)

China Stamp Society Chia Nan Chapter Award
Best Exhibit of Chinese Philatelic Material issued since the 1911 Revolution
201-207. The China Martyrs stamps 1932-1949 (William P Winter)

James R Lee memorial Award, China Exhibit that displays a high degree of artistic achievement in its design and presentation
131-135. The Late Civil War Forerunners and Provisional Issues of East China: Philatelic Footprints on the Road to the Liberation of Shanghai (Hugh Lawrence)

Civil Censorship Study group award
91-100. The censorship of World War II Danish Mail (Charles LaBlonde)

Military Postal History Society Grand
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)

Military Postal History Society Reserve Grand
121-128. The Australian Occupation of Japan 1946-1952 (Janet Klug)

National And Specialty Societies

American FDC Society
230. The 1909 Lincoln Commemorative issues: Early uses and First Day Covers (Eliot A Landau)

American Philatelic Congress
Excellence in written text
241-249. Confederate States of America: the 10 cent Steel Plate issues 1863-1865 (Randy L. Neil)

APS Awards
Medals of Excellence
Pre-1900
181-190. Boston Postal History 1703-1851 (Mark Schwartz)

1900-1940
11-20. German Intervention in China (Jerry Miller)
**1940-1980**

121-128. The Australian Occupation of Japan 1946-1952 (Janet Klug)

**Post 1980**

141-150. Great Americans The 1980 through 1983 (Bill McMurray)

**APS Research Award**

21-30. Mails Carried by Water Within the USA (1813-1875) (Hugh V. Feldman)

**ATA Award Best Multiframe Thematic**

271-278. the Magical World of Harry Potter (Van Siegling)

**Collectors Club of Chicago**

**Recognition of research creativity or first-time exhibiting**

131-135. The Late Civil War Forerunners and Provisional Issues of East China: Philatelic Footprints on the Road to the Liberation of Shanghai (Hugh Lawrence)

**Postal History Society**

21-30. Mails Carried by Water Within the USA (1813-1875) (Hugh V. Feldman)

**United States Philatelic Classics Society**

181-190. Boston Postal History 1703-1851 (Mark Schwartz)

**United States Stamp Society**

3-10. Production Varieties of U.S. Bicolor Stamps (1869-1918), (Don David Price)

**Women Exhibitors**

**Merit in Philatelic knowledge, subject knowledge, material or treatment,**

129. The Rest of the Bechuanaland post Office (Peter Thy)

**Court of Honor**

1. Nationalist China’s Last Commemoratives, . James Maxwell (court of honor)

2. Ship Letter Rates of Ireland: Act of 1711 through the Act of 1840, (Patricia Stilwell Walker) (Court of Honor)

**Local Clubs**

89. Park Forest Stamp Club (non competitive)

226. Northwest stamp Club (non-competitive)

279. Glen Ellyn Club (non-competitive)